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This ·sh,"dY:~~~lti~;':'p~~Stin;· cha'ract~i-I~tlcsof /pI and Ib/ as' a function of p~sltlo~ with regard to stress arid position within
the utterance. Eight female talkers prodliced utterances which varied In length from one to five disyllables ([pap:l] or [bab~]).
Remits demonstrate the Importance of utterance position for the magnitude of --supraglottal pressure in stops. Except In voiceless
stops found In the first words of utterances, pressure was greater in the prestressed than in the poststressed position. The
pressure difference distinguishing IpI and IbI was reduced considerably when these stops occurred in·absolute utt'!rIUlCe-inltlnl
position. A post hoc analysis revealed that pressure Increased much more slowly In Initial than In nonlnlttal stops and that /pl
and Ib/ were not distinguished by the rate.at which supraglottal pressure Increased when these stops occurred In utteranceinitial position. Finally, it was found that the pressure of stops in the first _ords of utterances Increased as a function of .
utterance length, suggesting preplannlng for sentence production at the respiratory level.

Schuckers,
& Feth, 1980). Preplanning
of this nature
might be used by speakers to facilitate producing an intended utterance
without inopporhme
interruptions
for
inspiratory refill (Forner & Hixon, 1977). However, at
present there does not appear to he clear empirical SUllport for the existence of respiratory preplanning.
Thus,
one purpose
of the present
study was to test the
hypothesis tliat respiratory functioning is adapted to accommodate the aerodynamic
requirements
of utterances
differin~ in length. To do so, the supra~lottal pressure of
stop consonants
initiating
utterances of varying length
was measured.
If utterance
length and depth of inspiration
are related, it is likely that utterance
length wiII affect the
magnitude
of supraglottal
pressure in utterance-initial
stops. It is well known that as lung volume increases
ahove functional
residual
capacity,
expiratory
recoil
forces also increase Hixon, 1973; Rahn, Otis. Chadwick,
& Fenn. 1946). If speakers inspire more deeply when
producing long utterances than short ones, the relatively
great recoil forces associated with large lung volumes
will create relatively
large magnitudes
of subglottal
pressure, provided inspiratory muscle forces do not act
to cou n terbal ance the greater reco I forces (H ixon,
Goldman, & Mead, 1973). This sub glottal pressure. v·,in
him will lead to large supraglottal pre~s\lre values, "ht
least for voiceless stops in which the supraglottal
and
suhglottal cavities are effectively coupled.
Data reported by Haag (1977) for a single speaker of
Gennan provides preliminary
aerodynamic
evidence for
the preplanning
hypothesis. Supraglottal pressure for Ipl
was observed to be greater near the beginning
of long
utterances
(such as "supennarkthallen")
than near the
beginning of short utterances (such as "super"), although
it is not known if the trend ohserved was significant.
This study replicated and extended Haag's finding to a
group of English speakers producing hoth voiceless and

It is generally believed that anticipatory coarticulation
provides evidence of speech motor preplanning
within
relatively short time domains. In addition, many investilo:ators havc condudcd
from the existence of suprasegmental regularities
extending
over longer stretches
of
speech that speech production
is preplanned
over units
as large as a phrase o~ sentence (Atkinson, 1978; Cooper,
1972; Cooper, 1976;:Cooper
& Sorensen, 1981). Perkell
(l9RO)
described
the preplanning
component
of the
speech production
mechanism
as a "creative
pattern
generator"
which:'elaborates
relatively nonspecific
segmental motor commands so that phonetic segments will
confonn to "suprasegmental
constraints on stress, timing,
and intonation"
(p. 359). Perkell suggested that the existence of "suprasegmental
effects on respiration
and
fundamental
frequency"
provided
strong evidence
for
preplanning.
Kent and Minifje (1977) suggested
the
need for a level of speech motor control responsible
for
the rhythmic grouping of syllables into suprasegmental
patterns. Such a level, they noted, would he "particularly important to establish respiratory requirements
of
the utterance, e.g., the volume of air inspired" (p. 130).
The expiratory phase of breathing must be modified at
times for the purpose of producing speech, for stretches
of speech ,may last up to 40 sec (LleberlOl\n,
1967).
l-ioshiko (1'9fi5) found that in order to phonate single
vowels, speakers inspired to about 50% of vital capacity,
a volume of air nearly equivalent to tidal volume. However. investigators
have concluded
that conversational
speech is more typically initiated at lung volumes tnat
are somewhat greater than those reached during qu iet
hreathing
(Forner
& Hixon,
1977; Proctor,
1980).
Lieberman
hypothesized
that speakers
have some
knowledge of the length of utterances they plan to produce and that the volume of air inspired hefore the onset
of phonation is proportional
to the length of a forthcoming utterance
(cf. Borden & Harris, 1980; Daniloff,
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voiced stops at the beginning
of utterances
varying in
length.
The second purpose was to determine
the effect of a
stop's position in the utterance on the magnitude of peak
supraglottal air pressure. The aerodynamic
investigation
of stop consonant
production
has focussed largely on
stops occurring either ill isolated words or words embedded in a fixed position within carrier phrases. Previous studies have shown two consistent effects on supraglottal pressure values. Voiceless stops are typically produced with grealer pressure than are their homorganic
voiced cognates, and stops ·are produced
with grealer
pressure before stressed than before unstressed vowels
(Lubker & Parris, 1970j Malecot. 1968; Subtelny, Worth.
& Sakuda. 1966).
There has been less consistency,
however, in findings
conceming
the effect on supraglottal
pressure of prestressed versus poststressed
position.
It has been reported frequently that a voiced stop is produced with
greater pressure when it precedes than when it follows a
stressed
vowel (Arkebauer.
Hixon, & Hardy, 1967;
Lubker & Parris, 1970; Malecot, 1968; Subtelny et al.,
1866). For voiceless stops, however, reports conflict c!1nceming the effect on peak pressure of position with re.gard to stress. Data from several studies indicate that
voiceless stops resemble voiced stops in having greater
pressure
in prestressed
than in poststressed
position.
Other studies, however, indicate either no difference or
else a countervailing
dilTerence.
LOfqvist
(1975) sugge~ted
that the pressure
of
utterance-initial
stops may not be indicative of the pressure of utterance-medial
stops. It is quite possible that
apparent
discrepancies
between
previous reports are
due to the effect of utterance position, a factor which has
not been specifically
controlled
for. Data reported by
Arkebauer
et al. (1967) and Lubker and Parris (1970)
showing greater peak pressure for voiceless stops in prestressed
than In poststressed
position were b.ased on
stops found in utterance-medial
positions. However, data
reported
by Malecot (1968) and Westbury and Niimi
(1979) showmg greater pressure for voiceless stops in
poststressed
than in prestressed
position were based on
isolated
words 'of the form CYCVC. where the prestressed stops being measured were also the initial segments of utterances. Thus, this study sought to determine whether position within an utterance would affect
substantially
the relative magnitude of pre- versus poststressed

stops.

~

METHODS
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Eight normal women, all monolingual
speakers
of
American English with a mean age of 28 years, served
as subjects. Each subject produced, at a comfortable rate
nnd loudness level, two randomi~ed
lists of utterances
which varied in length. The first list consisted of utterances made up of one to five tokens of the disyllable
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[uab;)] (e.g., "Saba baua oaba"). The second list included utterancl'S
lIIade up of one' to five tokens of
[p[1P;)] (e.g., "Papa papa"). Stress always occurred on the
first vowel of these lIonsellse words. 111the discussioll to
follow. the stops precediug
the stressed vowel arc referred to as "prestressed"
and the stops following the
stressed vowel are designated
as "poststressed:'
Subjects read the utterances from a typed page, paus ing between each utterance
and advancing a, card down the
page to reveal each succeeding
utterance.
Each utterance length was represented
five times per list. An extra
utterance at the end of both lists was not analyzed, to
avoid the familiar "list series" effect on speech production. Th is procedure provided a total of 50 utterances per
subject for analysis (5 repetitions x 5 utterance length x
2 lists).
Several days prior to the experiment
subjects were
familiarized
with the speech material. They practiced
until they could produce each of the utterances without
pausing between
words and without placing sentence
stress or emphasis on any particular word. During the
experiment, production of each utterance was monitored
carefully. Subjects were instructed to repeat any utterance which, in the estimation of the eX1jerimenter, was
produced with an apparent pause betwu'en words, with
uneven stress, lir with an intonation COl)h.wil::.tli'ttseel\1eJ
atypical

of English

declarative

scnten(''es ..

Measurements
Supraglottal
air pressure was sensed through a thin
polyethyleue
tube (i.d. 1.78 mll1; o.d. 2.79 mm) inserted
about 15 mm into the oral cavity at the corner of the
mouth at an angle of aboul 110° to airflow. Subjects held
the tube so it was near but did not uctually touch the
hard palate and interfered as little liS possible with normal articulation.
To help prevent
spurious
pressure
readings, small holes were bored near the open end of
the pressure-sensing
tube. The olltput of the transducer
(Statham PM6TC) used to convert variations in air pressure into an analog electrical signal was low-pass filtered
(43-Hz cut-off frequenc·y) before being written out online by an optical oscillograph
(Honeywell
1508:\ Visicorder), funll ing at a paper speed of 15.2 cm/sec.
Voicing (glottal pulsing) was monitored
simultaneously by means of a throat m icrol)hone held against the
larynx by an elastic band.
Peak supraglottal
pressure
was measured
to the
nearesll-mm
increment (lmm = 3 mll1 H20) from a line
drawn under each air pressure
pulse to the point of
maximum
departure_
of the pressure
pulse above
basel ine.
The pressure-sensing
devices were calibrated at sev·
eral intervals during the experiment to ensure a constant,
linear response. Measurement
reliability was estimated
by remeasuring
the peak pressure for 30 stops. The mean
measurement
error was .133 mm (= .399 nun H20); till!
range of error was 0-1 mill.
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RESULTS
TIll' data IIf this study poiut·to s('v('ral important ('ffects of utterance position and length on the pressure of
stop consonants. First, pressure in utterance-initial
stops
1Va.~found to vary as a function of utterance length. Second, the pressure diITerence which distinguished
preIpl in non initial words WaS
stressed and poststressed
reversed in the first word of utterances. Third, the magIpl and
nitude of the pressure diITerence distinguishing
Ihl was considerably
reduced in absolute-initial
position.
Effect of Utterance

Length

As can be seen in Figure 1, the mean peak pressure of
stops occurring in the first word of utterances increased
as utterance length increased
from one to five words.
This increase in pressure corresponded
to a nearly linea.r
increase in utterance duration (measured from implo:;ion
of the first consonant to the final glottal pulse of the
utterance-final
vowel). Average durations of utterances
were: .56 sec (I-word); .90 sec (2-word)j 1.29 sec (3word); 1.67 sec (4-word); and 2.07 sec (5-word' utterances). Stops in the first word of the longest (5-word) utterances were produced with an average 13 mm H20
(17%) grcatcr prcssure than wcre stops found in the first
word of the shortest (1- and 2-word) utterances. Observe
that as the number of words following the utteranceinitial word increased from 0 to 4, there was a nearly
monotoni('
inCrf'RSe in tlH' averap:e pressure. of stops
found in the utterance-irlitial
word.
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1. Menn peak pressmt: In 111m H20 for pre- and poststressed Ipl and Ibl found in the first word of utterances consistinH of I, 2, 3, 4, or 5 words. Most data points are based on 40
ohservations (5 productions X B speakers).
FIGURE

A factorial analysis of variance with repeated measures
on the factors Stress (pre- vs. poststressed
position),
Voicing (lpl vs./b/), and Utterance Length (1, 2., 3, 4, or 5
words) was performed
on the mean values (for each
speaker) of peak supraglottal
air pressure
of stops in
utterance-initial
words. This analysis yielded a siKnifi-
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cant main effect of Utterance Length [F(4, 28) = 7.759, p
= .0002], w'ith no interactions
between
Utterance
I.f'np:th ami either Stress or Voici~p:. Individual suhject
data showed somewhat less consistency
than the averaged group data displayed in I:igure 1 (and presented in
the Appendix). Still, seven of the eight speakers in this
study showed monotonic increases in pressure as a function of increasinK utterance len~th when pressure for the
four stops in utterance-initial
words (pre- and poststressed Ipl and Ib/) was average.lThe significance of the interaction between Stress and
Voicing [F(1, 7) = 12.24, p = .01] appears to be due to
the fact that in utterance-initial
words prestressed
Ibl
man ifested greater peak pressure than posts tressed Ibl
(an average 13 mm H20 or 23%), '...,hereas Ipl was produced with a smaller mean pressure (26 nlm H20 or
31%) in prestressed
compared to poststressed
position.
At the same time, the pressure diITerence distinguishing
Ipl and Ibl was substantially
smaller inj (absolute-in itial)
prestressed
pO!t1tion (14 mm H20 or 20%) than in poststressed position (53 mm H20 or 94%).

Effect

of Stress and Voicing

Figure 2 displays the mean supraglottal
pressure of
each of the stops found in the five "Papa" and five
"Baba" utterances.
Note that the dlITerence in pressure
distinguishing
Ipl and /bl in noninitial positions (an average 43 mm H20) is considerably
greater than that observed in ahsoh.te
utterance-initial
position (14 mm

H20).
Inspection of Figure 2 also reveals that the unexpected
effect gf Stress on peak pressure
observed
earlier
(Kreater pressure for poststressed
than prestressed IpI) is
confined to jtist the first word of utterances, making it
appear that this phenomenon
is actually due to utterance
position rather than to stress. In the voiced stop (i.e.,
"Baba") utterances Ibl was produced with greater peak
pressure
in pre- compared
to poststressed
position in
utterance-initial
words (13 mm H20) as well as in non Initial words (18 mm H20). In the voiceless stop (i.e.,
"Papa")
utterances,
however,
the pre- versus poststressed difference for Ipl in noninitial words (an average
12 mm H20) not only failed to occur in utterance-initial
words, but was reversed in direction as previously noted.
Both preliminary
statistical analyses tind inspection of
the mean values displayed in Figure 2 indicate that the
eITect on pressure of the phonetic fac~ors of interest was
highly consistent
for utterances
of different
length.
Therefore, only the 3-word utterances were selected for
further analysis. A factorial analysis of variance with repeated measures
was performed
to test the effects of
Stress, Voicing, and Position-in-Utterance
(i.e., the first,
second, or third word) on mean peak pressures. This
analysis yielded a significant three-way interaction [F(2,
14) = 31.97, p = .00001]. A test of simple interactions
revealed that the Stress-by-Voicing
interaction was significant in the first word of the utterance [F(l, 14) =
105.94,,, = .00001], but not in the second or third word.
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2. Mean peak pressure in mm H20 for stops found in utterances consisting uf 1-5 tukens of either "1'''1',,'' or "b"ba."
Mean values for prestressed IpI and Ibl (unfilled symbols) and. posts tressed IpI and Ibl (filled sYlllbols) liHllll1in a singlt: word are
connected by line.
FIGURE

The results of post hoc comparisons
(Tukey's HSD, a =
.0 I; Kirk, 1968) indicated that Ipl was always produced
with greater pressure than /b/. that prestressed /bl always
Ibl, and
manifested
greater pressure than poststressed
that the pressure of prestressed
versus poststressed
Ipl
significantly differed in all three words (albeit in a reversed direction in the first word).
The effects
of utterance-position
just reported
suggested the desirability of examining the rute at which
supraglottal pressure increases during the production of
stops occurring
in absolute
initial
compared
to
utterance-medial
positions. The rate at which pressure
increased during stops in the first two words of "Baba
baba baba" and "Papa papa papa" was calculated.
(These stops were judged to be representative
of stops in
all five utterance-length
c:Q!I.ditions.) Supraglottal
pressure is known to increase more rapidly in Ipl than in Ibl
in utterance-medial
positions
due primarily
to dif1976;
ferences
in laryngeal
resistance
(Lofqvist,
Weismer & Longstreth,
1980). The question raised by
the present data is whether thi$ relationship
would also
d,aructeri:.!:e stups occurrinl( in absolute utterance-initial
position.
Following
the practice of Weismer and Longstreth
(1980; cf. LOfqvist, 1975, 1976), the calculation of pressure slopes (expressed in em/H20! esec) WaS based only
Oil the illitiallinear
phuse of pressure increase. For stops
occurring in utterance-initial
positioll it was typically the

case that supraglottal
pressure
increaseJ
in a linear
munner until stop release. For nOl'initiul stops it was
more frequently
the case that there were two distinct
rates of pressure increase defined by two linear portions
of the air pressllrt: wavefonns and/or a plateau. In most
cases the pressure uchieved by the end of the initial
linear phase of pn~ssure increase comprised most or all
of the peak pressure.
Results of the slope analysis are presented in Table 1.
In non initial positions pressure
increased
much more
rapidly during production
of Ipl (iu1 average 2.64 1.'111
H20/csec)
thall Ihl (1.47 cm H20/csec),
while in
ubsolute-initial
position the difference in slupe between
Ipl and Ihl was negligible. At the same time, pressure appeared to increase much less rapidly ill the supraglottal
cavity for stops found in utterance-initial
position (.77 CIII
H20/csec) than non initial positions (2.06 cm 1I20/csec).
A factorial analysis or variance with repeated mea~ures
was perfonnecl on log-trans/()\"med speaker means to !t:st
the effects of Stress, Voicing, anll Position (i.e., the first
vs. second word). This analysis yielded significant in'
tl'rnctiolls
1'01' Voi<'ing·l.y-Stn·ss
IF( I. 7) = 15.67].
Voicing-by-Position
[F(l,
7) = 5.57], and Stress-b)"
Position [F(l, 7) = 65.45], p < .01. Tests of the simplt:
interactions
revealed that the Voil:ing-lJy-Stress intt:ral.'tion was siJ.(nilkanl in the firsl hili not tl\!! s('cond word
positioll, und that the Voil:ing-by-I'osilion
intcracliull
was significant for prestressed but not poststl'esscd stup'.

FLEGE: Pressure
TABLE 1. Rate of Increase of supraglottal pressure ("slope") in
em IH201 csec (SD in parentheses) for stops found in the first
two words of "Papa papa papa", and "8aba baba baba." Also
presented 15 the percentage of peak pressure ("% press")
achieved by the end of the first linear portion of air pressure
waveforms, and mean stop closure duration, in msec. Most
means are based on 40 productions (5 repetitions x 8 speakers).

93%
90%
78%
word word prestreued
2% In//tal Second
97%
997%
99%
8%
120(50)
70(31)
66(15)
1.41(.70)
81(21)
prestre.ued
pnst.vtreued
.83(.32)
2.89(.73)
2.57(.54)
2.47(.66)
.71(.28)
51(14)
55(16)
1.49(.63)
124(61)
68(18)
1.50(.63)

pnststre.ued

slope

Post hoc comparisons (Tllkey's HSO a = .Ol) indicated
that the slope difference between Ipl and Ibl was significant for all non initial positions but not for (prestressed)
~tops fOllnd in ahsoillte utterance-initial
position.

DISCUSSION
The Effect

of Utterance

Length

Increasin~ utterance length had a lar~er effect on supraglottal pressure in ptterance-initial
stops in this study
(13 mOl H20 or 170/0)'than it did in Haag's study (8 mm
H20 or 8%). The larger effect of utterance length seen in
the present study is probably due to I-taag's huving increased utterance: length by affixing one to four unstressed syllables to meaningful German words, whereas
in the present study utterance length varied from one to
five nonmeaningful
disyllables,
each containing
a
stressed vowel.. This finding demonstrates
that speakers
are in some sense "aware" of the length of intended utterances when producing the first phonetic segment of
an utterance. To correctly produce the utterances used in
this study, speakers needed to evaluate in some way the
numher .of nonsense "words" per utterance. It remains to
he determined
whether a comparable effect of utterance
length also characterizes
spontaneously
generated meaningful utterances in which utterance length may be less
overtly apparent.
One possible interpretation
of the utterance length effect noted here is that preplanning
for sentence production exerts an effect on respiratory activity comparable to
that observed for contTOI of fundamental
frequency variations over the course of utterances
(Atkinson,
1978;
Cooper & Sorensen, 1981). Speakers may inspire more
deeply to produce long utterances
than short ones in
order to maintain a fairly constant level of subglottal
pressure suitable to a desired loudness level (Oaniloff et
aI., 1980; Isshiki, 1964; Ladefoged,
1967), while at the
same time remaining within a midvolume range of vital
capacity (Hixon, 1973;
Hixon. Mead, & Goldman, 1976).
,

Characteristics

of Ipl and Ihl
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If so, the greater supraglottal
pressure values observed
here to occur at the beginning
of long utterances may
have resulted
from the relatively
great elastic recoil
forces associated with large as compared to small lung
volumes (Rahn et a\., 1946),
However, the magnitude of supraglottal pressure can
be affected by other factors such as, for example, variations in supraglottal
cavity volume or laryngeal resistance to airflow. Thus. the utterance length effect of this
study is not necessarily
due'tQ..variations
in respiratory
activity. It would therefore be interesting
to use more
direct measures of respiratory activity-for
example, variations in lung volume. chest circumference,
or level of
respiratory
muscle activity-to
determine
whether respiratory activity is adapted to utterance
length. Such
measures would help determ ine whether speakers attempt to remain within some ideal midvolume range of
respiratory capacity while speaking. Similarly, .....
it would
be interesting
to control the segmental make-up of long
utterances,
"aryin~ the percenta~e
of se~ments which
manifest high rates of airflow (e.g., IhI or Is/). to determine whether respiratory volume is increased in anticipation of fairly great expenditures
of airflow.

Effects

of Stress and Voicing

In accordance with earlier reports (e.g., Arkebauer et
aI., 1967; Malecot, 1955), Ibl was found to be produced
with greater supraglottal pressure in prestressed
than in
poststressed
position. This same pressure difference also
characterized
prestressed
versus poststressed Ipl in nonin itial words. but in the· first word of an utterance II'I was
produced with greater pressure in poststressed
than in
prestressed
position. A similar l'eversal of the effect of
the position of a stop with regard to a stressed vowel can
be observed in data reported by Malecot (1968, Table 1).
This phenomenon
is due to the relatively small magnitude of pressure
for utterance-initial
lp/. The peak
pressure
for prestressed
Ibl was similar
in both
utterance-initial
and non initial positions, while pressure
for prestressed
Ipl was substantially
less in ·utteranceinitial than in noninitial positions. Also. as a result of the
small pressure values for Ipl in utterance-initial
position,
Ipl and
the pressure contrast distinguishing
prestressed
/hI in utterance-medial
positions (38 mOl H20) was considerably
reduced
for (prestressed)
stops occurring In
utterance-initial
position (14 mm H20).
One possible explanation for these effects of utterance
position is that the syllable Ipal (but not Ibal) is produced
differently
in utterarice-initial
than in non initial positions. However, it is also possible that the small pressure
values observed for utterance-initial/pl
are due to temporal constraints on the generation of subglottal pressure
rather than to a position-specific
modification of segmen·
tal articulation.
It has been noted frequently in past research that subglottal pressure increases in a fairly linear
manner at the beginning of utterances and that the onset
of the rise in pressure begins some time before the onset
of phonation
(see, e.~ .. Liehcrmnn.
1967; Westbury &
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Niiml, 1979). Rothenberg (1968) estimated that for utterances beginning in IpI a minimum of 100-150 msec is
required for subglottal pressure to rise from atmospheric
pressure to levels typical for speech. The average closure duration for utterance-initial/pl
in this study as defined by supraglottal pressure variations (see:: Miille::r and
Brown, 1980, Fig. 11) was 115 msec. Thus, the peak
pre::ssure me::asure::d here for utterance-initial
stops undoubtedly reflects in some instances the fact that subglottal pressure had not achived its maximum value for
the utterance as a whole by the time of stop release.

Laryngeal

Effects

at Utterance

Onset

The question then arises why utterance-initial
position
did not have:: the same effect on Ibl as it did on Ip/. PreviIIIIS studies report equivalent subglottal pressure values
for IpI and Ibl (see Lofqvlst, 1975), so it is unlikely that
speakers varied the magnitude
of sub glottal pressure
when producing utterance-Initial/pl
and Ib/. However, a
factor that may be relevant is the timing of the rise in
sub glottal pressure
for utterances
initiated by voiced
versus voiceless' stops.
The magnitude of subglottal pressure for stops ·in this
study is unknown. However, an earlier rise in subglottal
pressure for utterances beginning
in voiced rather than
voiceless stops can be, inferred from previous studies of
supraEnglish. Westbury and Niimi (1979) reported'both
and sub glottal pressure values for utterance-initial
stops.
They observed that for Ip, tI both supraglottal
and subglottal pressure began to rise about 125 msec before
peak pressure was achieved. For Ib, clI, however, subglottal pressure began to rise earlier (195 msec) than
sllpraglottal pressure
(92 msec). Sim ilarly, M UITY and
Brown (1979) observed that at the moment of implosion
of utterance-initiallb,
clI (defined
by the agent of supraglottal pressure),
subglottal pressure
averaged 3.5 cm
H20, while for Ip, t/ it was negligible. Thus, at the moment utterance-initial/pl
is released, subgloUarpressure
Ibl it
may still be increasing, while for utterance-initial
may have reached or more nearly achieved
its peak
value for the utterance as a whole.
It is worth mentioning at this point that only two of the
eight speakers In this study exhibited prevoicing, a finding consistent
with previous
studies of English (see
Flege, 1982, Table 1). One might conclude
from this
that, contrary to the hypothesis just offered, subglottal
pressure could not have begun increasing prior to supraglottal constriction of Ibf'Woken no prevoicing was observed.
However,
both fiberoptic
data reported
by
Lindqvist (1972) for Swedish stops and electroglottographic data reported by Flege (1982) for English stops
indicate that the vocal folds may be adducted prior to the
onset of prevoic.!ng. or even be 'adducted in the absence
of prevoicing
during production
of utterance-initial
stops. In addition, Westbury and Niimi (1979) reported
that a rise in supraglottal pressure occurred at the same
time for utterance-initial
voiced stops whether or not
prevoicing was observed.
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Results of the slope analysis support the:: in ference that
sllbglottal
pressure
oegan increasing
earlier
in the
Ih/-initial than in the Ip/-initialutterances.
Such a timing
difft::rt::llce could be expected to affect the rate of supraglottal prt'ssllre ilwreaSt~ of IIttc'T;\III'c'-initial slops. sinl'l'
the rate of pressure increase is affected by the magnitude
of subglottal pressure, at least during the iilitial portion
of the stop closure interval. Assuming that Ipl and 10/ are
distinguished
by a difference in laryngeal resistance to
airflow in utterance-initial
as well as in noninitial positions (Flege. 1982; Linuqvist, 1972), the near neutrali£a. tion of II slope difference
bet\Vet::n Ipl and 1'01 in
absolute-initial
position can Lest be explained as resulting from an e::arl ie::r rise in subglottal
pressure
for
Ib/-in itial com pared to Ip/-in itial utterances.
Th is interpretation assumes, of course, that the supraglottal configuration of Ipl und !hI occurring in initial position resembles that of non initial stops.
Final1y, it appears that the rate of pressure ilH:rease
interacts with the temporal characte::risties of stops tu
yield the peak pressure
values observed
here for
utterance-initial
Ipl and 1'0/. The small (4 msec) difference in stop closure between utterance-in itiallpl and
Ibl, togt:lher with the small slope dilrere::nce between
these stops in utterance-in itial pos itioll, preu ids the
small supraglottal prt::ssure diflcrenet:: tliat was ohst::rved.
The reversal of the stress effect for'lpl in utteranceinitial
wordsis duration.
also predictable
basis of slope
and
stop closure
Althoughon thf
Ibrestressed
/p/ \Vas
longer (hy 50 msee) than posts tressed Ipl in the first
woru, the much more rapid increase of pressure for poststressed Ipl ensured that it would have:: greater pressure
than the pre::stresst::d Ip/. Prestressed Ihl was en,n longer
(73 msec) than poststresse::d Ihl in the first word. This
greater duration di/Terence was sullieient to permit pres1'01 to exe<;ed that of the pustsure in the prestressed
stressed
1'01 because
the slope diiTerenee
between
pre- and po~tstressed Ibl was much less than that distinguishing
pre- and poststressed
11'/. It is tempting
to
speculate ·that the longer duration of stops in utteraneeinitial than in utterance-medial
positions is related to the
slow rate of pressure hu ild-up for stops in utteranceinitial position. This hypothesis, however, must await fuhire testing.
In conclusion: the magnitude of supraglottal air pressure for stops in utterance-in itial words was found to increase with increasing utterance length. This indicates
that speakers adapt speech production in anticipatioll uf
utterance
length. It was also noted that the effects of
stress and voicing normally associated with productioll
of stop consonants
were
sometimes
altered.
In
utterance-initial
words Ihl hilt not Ipl showed the ex·
pected effect of stress on peak supraglottal air pn:ssllrt:
(i.e., greater ill prestressed
tlHIII poststrcsscd
pllSit illll).
This difference betwe~n voieed and voiceless stops ilia)'
have resulted from an earlier rise in subglottal pressure
in Ib/-initial
than in Ip/-initial
utterances
dut: to differences in laryngeal resistance during production of Ibl
and Ip/. The relatively small magnitlldes of preSSllfi' fur
utterance-inilial!pl
were interpreted
to be due to kill'
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